In this paper, there are presented some results calculated with ATMED CR of the 3 rd Non-LTE Code Comparison Workshop held in December 2003, when this software didn't exist, having been released in 2017. NLTE population kinetics codes were tested of steady-state cases for C, Al, Ar, Ge, Xe and Au plasmas selected for detailed comparisons. The scope of the meeting consisted of analyzing steady-state dense plasma cases of carbon, low temperature plasmas of aluminium and argon, X-ray laser experiments of germanium also with imposing a Planckian radiation field, medium-and high-Z multicharged ions of hot "experiment-related" plasmas of xenon, using real electron temperature and density parameters inferred from electronic and ionic Thomson scattering spectra and finally plasmas of gold. Being motivated by germanium X-ray laser experiments, the time history of electronic temperature T e and density N e for a temporal dependent case is provided in Workshop NLTE-3. The calculation with ATMED CR has been carried out to t = 1.975 ns considering the non-uniform time grid along with the corresponding values of T e and N e presented, being the initial condition LTE at low temperature.
INTRODUCTION
The collisional radiative model ATMED CR [1, 2] constructed in the Average Atom formalism has been developed to calculate plasma population kinetics under coronal, local or non thermodynamic equilibrium regimes as an extension of the module named ATMED LTE [3 5 ] designed previously for local thermodynamic conditions. The atomic model is based on a New Relativistic Screened Hydrogenic Model (NRSHM) with a set of universal screening constants including nlj-splitting that has been obtained by fitting to a large database atomic high quality data entries, compiled from the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) database of U.S. Department of Commerce and from the Flexible Atomic Code (FAC) [6, 7] .
The calculation of accurate relativistic atomic populations including nlj-splitting of electronic orbitals, improves the precision of atomic properties as mean charge, rates and the resolution of spectral properties as opacities and radiative power losses, with respect to collisional radiative (CR) average atom codes as XSN of W. Lokke and W. Grasberger of 1977 with [8, 9] or considering nl-splitting [10 balance is based on iterative loops for reaching auto convergence in populations and plasma mean charge following the procedure of A Nikiforov et al. [14] . The accuracy ATMED CR code can achieve can be consulted in Section 3 of Ref. [15] which explains in detail the phases of the investigation project, consisting of the Benita; PSIJ, 22 (1) : 2019 ; Article no.PSIJ. 48372 2
The results for plasma properties can be considered as relatively precise and optimal, being checked fundamentally the high sensitivity of calculations to changes in regime, local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE) or non-LTE (NLTE), electronic and radiation temperatures, electronic density and the percentage of hot electrons. Frequency resolved and mean opacities are also displayed computed with ATMED CR using UTA (Unresolved Transition Array) or Mixed UTA hydrogenic atomic model; collisional radiative average atom code radiative model ATMED CR [1, 2] constructed in the Average Atom formalism has been developed to calculate plasma population kinetics under coronal, local or non-local thermodynamic equilibrium regimes as an extension of the module named ATMED LTE [3- gned previously for local thermodynamic conditions. The atomic model is based on a New Relativistic Screened Hydrogenic Model (NRSHM) with a set of universal screening splitting that has been obtained by fitting to a large database of 61,350 atomic high quality data entries, compiled from the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) database of U.S. Department of Commerce and from the Flexible Atomic Code
The calculation of accurate relativistic atomic splitting of electronic orbitals, improves the precision of atomic properties as mean charge, rates and the resolution of spectral properties as opacities and radiative power losses, with respect to collisional atom codes as XSN of W. Lokke and W. Grasberger of 1977 with n-splitting splitting [10-13]. The CR balance is based on iterative loops for reaching auto convergence in populations and plasma mean charge following the procedure of A.F. Nikiforov et al. [14] . The accuracy ATMED CR code can achieve can be consulted in Section 3 of Ref. [15] which explains in detail the phases of the investigation project, consisting of the comparison of plasma properties of this software with bibliographic data.
The implementation of the collisional radiative balance with the new atomic model, allows now to compute plasmas in NLTE regime or coronal regime, widening considerably for all chemical elements the validity range of thermodynamic conditions [16, 17] . In Section 2 there are modeled plasmas with ATMED CR illustrating the high agreement with results for plasma properties of other codes participants of Workshop NLTE-3. Section 3 contains main conclusions. Details about the workshop, motivations for the chosen cases and discussion of some representative results can be found in References [18-19].
PLASMAS OF 3 RD NLTE DATABASE
The following problems proposed for the cases of C, Al, Ar, Ge, Xe and Au atoms have been calculated with the collisional radiative average atom code ATMED CR. Some graphs are displayed by courtesy of the database (https://nlte.nist.gov/SAHA) for visual comparison of plasma properties. The indicated range of mean charge for NLTE-3 database is approximated. The Radiative Powe indicated in (1e-7 x J)/cm 3 /s ≡ erg/cm
Carbon Plasmas
The following problems have been established for the steady-state cases of carbon atoms on a grid of electron temperatures and electron densities, see Table 1 and Fig. 1.b . Carbon plasma mean charge of density-temperature points computed with codes of NLTE-3 workshop ATME ATME
Aluminium Plasmas
The following problems have been established for the steady grid of electron temperatures and electron densities, see Table 2 and Fig The following problems have been established for the steady-state cases of aluminium grid of electron temperatures and electron densities, see Table 2 and Fig. 2 : 
Argon Plasmas
The following problems have been established for the steady electron temperatures and electron densities, see Table 3 and Fig. 3: As a general remark, all trends of parameters must be carefully examined for each element and for a wide range of densities, temperatures and fractions and
T hot = 10000 eV at 0% of N e
It is indicated the splitting of the bound The following problems have been established for the steady-state cases of argon atoms on a electron temperatures and electron densities, see Table 3 and Fig. 3: As a general remark, all trends of parameters must be carefully examined for each element and for a wide range of densities, temperatures and fractions and temperatures of hot electrons. It can be observed that the mean charge is lower for some cases because there are less thermal electrons (90% of a total figure N e ) for promoting bound electrons in excited energy levels up to the continuum. That means, there are 10% hot electrons very energetic producing excitation of electrons in inner shells up to excited energy levels implying a huge jump in energy, but in turn there are 10% less thermal electrons for finally carrying the electrons in excited levels to the continuum.
T rad = 0 eV
The cases without a Planckian radiation field are displayed in this section. 10 processes induced by a fraction of 10% very energetic and hot electrons have been also considered at a temperature of T hot = 10 keV, supposing an additive contribution of atomic processes as in Reference of NLTE-4 decimal figures are encountered with respect to Reference [20], it is a consequence of having extracted numerical values from files of several options for calculations considering computed electronic density as 1.0E+23, 1.00E+23, 1.000E+18 etc., gence limits for relativistic populations It can be observed that the mean charge is lower for some cases because there are less thermal ) for promoting bound electrons in excited energy levels up to the continuum. That means, there are 10% hot electrons very energetic producing excitation of electrons in inner shells up to excited energy levels implying a huge jump in energy, but in turn there are 10% less thermal electrons for finally lectrons in excited levels to the But increasing for a fixed high temperature as 600 eV, the fraction of hot electrons the mean charge starts to be higher because the percentage increases of hot electrons very energetic producing a lot of excita electrons in inner shells up to excited energy levels implying a huge jump in energy. So the number of electrons in excited levels becomes greater and the thermal electrons finally carry them to the continuum. This trend is more peaked for a greater difference between lower and hot temperature (100, 1E+4 eV), being the rates of collisional ionization lower for the inner orbital 1 in respect to thermal electrons at 600 eV. For a high jump in energy of collisional excitation between orbitals 1 → 18, t much lower for thermal electrons at 100 eV in comparison with being at 600 eV, see Appendix I. Hot electrons provide a big rate of collisional excitation in all cases.
Germanium Plasmas
The following problems have been established for the steady-state cases of germanium atoms on a grid of electron temperatures and electron densities, see Table 4 and Fig. 4 :
The cases without a Planckian radiation field are displayed in this section. But increasing for a fixed high temperature as 600 eV, the fraction of hot electrons the mean charge starts to be higher because the percentage increases of hot electrons very energetic producing a lot of excitation of electrons in inner shells up to excited energy levels implying a huge jump in energy. So the number of electrons in excited levels becomes greater and the thermal electrons finally carry them to the continuum. This trend is more r difference between lower and hot temperature (100, 1E+4 eV), being the rates of collisional ionization lower for the inner orbital 1 in respect to thermal electrons at 600 eV. For a high jump in energy of collisional → 18, the rate is much lower for thermal electrons at 100 eV in comparison with being at 600 eV, see Appendix I. Hot electrons provide a big rate of collisional
The following problems have been established state cases of germanium atoms on a grid of electron temperatures and electron The cases with a Planckian radiation field are displayed in this section. The cases with a Planckian radiation field are displayed in this section. 
Frequency resolved & mean opacities
The interaction of radiation with matter is of electrons in the electromagnetic field of radiation. Depending on the initial and final states of the electron, the code divides the photon absorption processes in -free and freefree transitions. The code ATMED CR performs a calculation of opacities based on the average atom model, where atomic data, binding energies, oscillator strengths, transition probabilities, etc., are obtained from the relativistic screened hydrogenic model. In the formulas for atomic processes, if transitions are or not allowed is implemented through oscillator strengths. The use of several cross sections, quantum or reduced, has been tested, considering as a reference the opacity calculated by the code ATMED LTE, where the mean charge and the populations are practically equal to ones computed after solving the CR balance for a plasma in LTE regime. And now the cross sections used are indicated in schematic form, detailing their meaning in the references. There are two absorption cross sections of field in spectral lines for bound-bound transitions between relativistic orbitals: The first, Equation (1), provides a discrete structure of lines which retains in the spectrum the lines of high intensity between the relativistic orbitals of the average atom which represents the plasma, being equivalent to apply the formalism MUTA (Mixed Unresolved Transition Array) in the spectrum calculated by a detailed code [9] . The second, Equation (2), is the average of the first one Equation (1), which provides general characteristics of the absorption spectrum being equivalent to apply the formalism UTA (Unresolved Transition Array).
It is considered also the dielectronic broadening which implies the statistical grouping of lines computing greater values of Rosseland mean opacity, being very sensitive to the regions of low opacity in the frequency resolved spectrum. The UTA spectral structures are sometimes shifted in photon energy with respect to detailed spectra of DLA/DTA codes as density increases due to more separated lines of the same array of electronic transitions. Depending on the calculated plasma, a greater or lower degree of agreement between UTA and MUTA formalisms is obtained in the order of magnitude of Rosseland (K R ) and Planck (K P ) mean opacities. The greater the density, the better the concordance of figures of K R . The values of K P are in good agreement for practically all displayed plasma cases.
The greater the temperature at high density as 3 x 10 22 cm -3 , the bigger the departure between computing with UTA formalism considering T e = T rad or T rad = 0 eV, see Figs. 4d÷4f. 1.133E+03 6.893E+02 3.349E+03 3.268E+03 T rad = T e /2 2.288E+03 1.085E+03 6.623E+03 6.130E+03 T rad = 300 eV 3.311E+02 1.378E+02 1.857E+03 1.730E+03 T rad = T e 9.896E+02 6.147E+02 3.089E+03 3.017E+03 T e = 250 eV & N e = 3E+22 cm -3 K R UTA (cm 2 /g) K R MUTA (cm 2 /g) K P UTA (cm 2 /g) 
Xenon Plasmas
The following problems have been established for the steady-state cases of xenon atoms on a grid of electron temperatures and electron densities, see Table 5 and 1.0356E-03 1.264E+20 n max = 10 1.0356E-03 1.578E+20
Gold Plasmas
The following problems have been established for the steady-state cases of gold atoms on a grid of electron temperatures and electron densities. See Table 6 
The following problems have been established state cases of gold atoms on a grid of electron temperatures and electron If the upper limit used in autoionization is 10 at high temperatures the values in Table 6 are obtained. Greater values more centered in the range of codes for higher temperatures can be computed with other formulas with upper limit of the order of magnitude 10 17 mean charge computed with codes of NLTE-3 workshop ; Article no.PSIJ.48372 
mean charge computed with codes of NLTE-3 workshop
; Article no.PSIJ.48372 
Germanium Time Dependent Plasma
The following problem has been established for the temporal case of germanium X-ray laser plasma, see Table 7 and Fig. 7 . In Appendix II it is shown the time history of T e (left hand axis) and N e (right hand axis) for the TD-Ge case, which is motivated by the germanium X-ray laser experiments.
This calculation should be carried out to t = 1.975 ns, and the exigent non-uniform time grid along with the corresponding values of T e and N e are presented in Appendix II. The initial condition is LTE. In order not to entering in an infinite iterative loop or interrupted execution of FORTRAN code, the following criteria have been used for calculation with ATMED CR, considering matter density as the fundamental parameter for computation:
 There is a first loop of convergence in electronic density with criteria 1E-03, for coincidence up to the second decimal figure at least followed by power E+20, with input parameter the N e of the provided grid.  There is a second loop inside the previous one of convergence in populations of electronic relativistic orbitals with criteria 1E-02 or more strict 5E-04, obtaining times of CPU computation of 5.610016E+03 or 1.742531E+04 seconds respectively, this means 1.558 or 4.84 hours:
o The computation with code ATMED CR starts at step 14 with conditions:
Step # Time (s) Te Ne 14 5.3137E-10 2.0025E+02 2.4230E+20
o The computation with code ATMED CR ends at step 82 with conditions:
Step # Time (s) Te Ne 82
1.9749E-09 3.4240E+02 1.2526E+20
 Relaxing even more the convergence criteria for populations up to 1.5E-02, CPU time is 3.978703E+03 s (1.105 h) and the computation with ATMED CR can start at step 11:
Step # Time (s) Te Ne 11 4.7441E-10 8.2758E+01 2.2823E+20
Some results are displayed in Appendix II, Fig. 7 and Table 7 , being the acronyms as follows:
 BB, BF, FF and Total RPL Bound-Bound, Bound-Free, Free-Free and Total Radiative Power Losses in J/(cm 3 .s).
 <S tot >
The total ionization rate out of the average atom. This quantity is further summed over all ionization processes.  <f_S coll >
The fractional contribution of electron collisional ionization processes to <S tot >.  <f_S photo >
The fractional contribution of photo-ionization processes to <S tot >.  <f_S auto >
The fractional contribution of auto-ionization processes to <S tot >.  <α tot >
The total recombination rate of the average atom. This quantity is further summed over all recombination processes.  <f_α coll >
The fractional contribution of three-body recombination to the total <α tot >.  <f_α photo > The fractional contribution of radiative-recombination to the total <α tot >.  <f_α auto > The fractional contribution of dielectronic capture processes to the total <α tot >.  <Γ tot >
The total population flux out of the average atom. Units are s -1
.
 <f_Γ collBB >
The fractional contribution of electron collision excitation/de-excitation processes to <Γ tot >.
 <f_Γ photoBB >
The fractional contribution of bound-bound radiation processes to <Γ tot >.  <f_Γ collBF >
The fractional contribution of electron collision ionization processes to <Γ tot >.  <f_Γ photoBF >
The fractional contribution of photo-ionization to <Γ tot >.  <f_Γ auto >
The fractional contribution of auto-ionization/dielectronic recombination processes to <Γ tot >.  <Θ tot >
The total population flux into the average atom. Units are s -1 .  <f_Θ collBB >
The fractional contribution of electron collision excitation/de-excitation processes to <Θ tot >.  <f_Θ photoBB >
The fractional contribution of bound-bound radiation processes to <Θ tot >.  <f_Θ collBF >
The fractional contribution of electron collision recombination processes to <Θ tot >.  <f_Θ photoBF >
The fractional contribution of photo-recombination to <Θ tot >.  <f_Θ auto >
The fractional contribution of auto-ionization/dielectronic recombination processes to <Θ tot >.  <occ1>, <occ2>, etc.
Fractional occupation number of electrons in the K shell, L shell, etc. of the average atom.
In Appendix II it is shown the whole time history of mean charge, matter and ionic density and relativistic orbital populations in the average atom for all temporal intervals. In Table 2 .d it is displayed the electronic density after computation used by ATMED CR versus the input value of N e . With this code it is observed in figures of columns <occ2>, <occ3> of Table 2 .e-f-g, that the depletion of L-shell and M-Shell with 8 and 18 electronic positions is extremely rapid, occurring at temporal intervals 8.477300E-10 and 5.313700E-10 seconds, respectively.
In Appendix II, Fig. 7 and Table 7 , it is also observed that good results are still maintained even for less strict criteria of convergence in the loop of populations as < 1E-02, computing in much lower CPU time (1.558 < 4.84 h) an optimal whole time history of mean charge, matter and ionic density and relativistic orbital populations in the average atom. 
Profiles used by ATMED CR: electronic density as input 03 for matching each value of electronic density as input parameter at of convergence in populations of < 1.5 E-02 and < 1 E-02
with criteria of convergence in populations of photoBF > <f_Γ auto > 0.000000E+00 7.887527E-01 0.000000E+00 3.632716E-01 0.000000E+00 4.200447E-01 0.000000E+00 2.184178E-02 photoBF > <f_Θ auto > 0.000000E+00 9.999931E-01 0.000000E+00 9.590721E-01 0.000000E+00 8.772627E-01 0.000000E+00 7.307664E-02 <occ5> <occ6> 0.001271 0.000041 0.000148 0.000007 0.000081 0.000004 0.000006 0.000000 1.994821E+20 1.972206E+20 1.959588E+20 1.948918E+20 1.943491E+20 1.939413E+20 1.936582E+20 1.932111E+20 1.926560E+20 1.914993E+20 1.899002E+20 1.877404E+20 1.846700E+20 1.829106E+20 1.772702E+20 1.738600E+20 1.709800E+20 1.684700E+20 1.659100E+20 1.624200E+20 1.601300E+20 1.544300E+20 1.512300E+20 1.480300E+20 1.449600E+20 1.420300E+20 1.390600E+20 1.357800E+20 1.319400E+20 1.274500E+20 1.225000E+20 1.175400E+20 1.131400E+20 1.095200E+20 1.163200E+20 1.256901E+20 1.252603E+20 0.000801 0.000791 0.000786 0.000782 0.000780 0.000778 0.000777 0.000775 0.000772 0.000768 0.000761 0.000752 0.000740 0.000733 0.000710 0.000697 0.000685 0.000675 0.000665 0.000651 0.000641 0.000619 0.000606 0.000593 0.000581 0.000569 0.000557 0.000544 0.000529 0.000511 0.000491 0.000471 0.000453 0.000439 0.000466 0.000504 0.000502 1.960998E+20 1.949999E+20 1.944198E+20 1.939598E+20 1.936298E+20 1.931299E+20 1.931298E+20 1.913199E+20 1.898999E+20 1.877399E+20 1.846700E+20 1.829098E+20 1.772699E+20 1.738599E+20 1.709800E+20 1.684700E+20 1.659100E+20 1.624200E+20 1.601300E+20 1.544300E+20 1.512300E+20 1.480300E+20 1.449600E+20 1.420300E+20 1.390601E+20 1.357801E+20 1.319401E+20 1.274501E+20 1.225001E+20 1.175401E+20 1.131401E+20 1.095202E+20 1.163203E+20 1.256905E+20 1.252607E+20 0.000787 0.000782 0.000780 0.000778 0.000776 0.000774 0.000774 0.000767 0.000761 0.000752 0.000740 0.000733 0.000710 0.000696 0.000685 0.000675 0.000664 0.000650 0.000641 0.000618 0.000606 0.000593 0.000581 0.000569 0.000557 0.000544 0.000528 0.000510 0.000491 0.000471 0.000453 0.000439 0.000466 0.000503 0.000502 0.000011 0.000010 0.000009 0.000008 0.000007 0.000007 0.000007 0.000008 0.000008 0.000001 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000041 0.000062 0.000067 0.000072 0.000073 0.000069 0.000071 0.000062 0.000058 0.000053 0.000050 0.000046 0.000037 0.000034 0.000029 0.000025 0.000021 0.000017 0.000013 0.000009 0.000008 0.000008 0.000007 8.734400E-10 8.801600E-10 8.911800E-10 8.993200E-10 9.082000E-10 9.183600E-10 9.279400E-10 9.390000E-10 9.479800E-10 9.596900E-10 9.701800E-10 9.787600E-10 9.892000E-10 9.979500E-10 1. 0.003820 0.003303 0.003089 0.002866 0.002653 0.002493 0.002325 0.002212 0.002073 0.001964 0.001879 0.001789 0.001719 0.001642 0.001571 0.001499 0.001436 0.001377 0.001315 0.001255 0.001185 0.001118 0.001054 0.000931 0.000840 0.000749 0.000659 0.000573 0.000482 0.000431 0.000330 0.000277 0.000227 0.000181 0.000138 0.000102 0.000072 0.000385 0.000359 0.000348 0.000337 0.000325 0.000315 0.000305 0.000296 0.000287 0.000278 0.000272 0.000265 0.000259 0.000253 0.000247 0.000241 0.000235 0.000230 0.000223 0.000217 0.000209 0.000200 0.000193 0.000177 0.000165 0.000153 0.000141 0.000129 0.000116 0.000109 0.000093 0.000084 0.000074 0.000065 0.000056 0.000047 0.000038 0.000320 0.000305 0.000301 0.000295 0.000288 0.000282 0.000275 0.000269 0.000262 0.000255 0.000249 0.000243 0.000238 0.000232 0.000226 0.000219 0.000213 0.000208 0.000200 0.000194 0.000186 0.000176 0.000169 0.000152 0.000140 0.000127 0.000115 0.000103 0.000090 0.000083 0.000068 0.000061 0.000053 0.000046 0.000040 0.000034 0.000028 0.000145 0.000139 0.000138 0.000136 0.000133 0.000130 0.000127 0.000125 0.000122 0.000119 0.000116 0.000113 0.000111 0.000108 0.000105 0.000102 0.000098 0.000096 0.000092 0.000089 0.000085 0.000081 0.000077 0.000069 0.000063 0.000057 0.000051 0.000045 0.000039 0.000036 0.000029 0.000025 0.000022 0.000019 0.000016 0.000014 0.000012 0.000007 0.000007 0.000007 0.000007 0.000007 0.000007 0.000006 0.000006 0.000006 0.000006 0.000006 0.000006 0.000006 0.000006 0.000005 0.000005 0.000005 0.000005 0.000005 0.000005 0.000004 0.000004 0.000004 0.000004 0.000003 0.000003 0.000003 0.000002 0.000002 0.000002 0.000001 0.000001 0.000001 0.000001 0.000001 0.000001 0.000001 0.000049 0.000033 0.000022 0.000014 0.000010 0.000008 0.000008 0.000009 0.000010 0.000031 0.000024 0.000019 0.000015 0.000012 0.000010 0.000011 0.000012 0.000012 0.000023 0.000019 0.000016 0.000013 0.000011 0.000010 0.000011 0.000012 0.000012 0.000010 0.000008 0.000007 0.000006 0.000005 0.000005 0.000005 0.000006 0.000006 0.000001 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 Table 2 .g. Evolution of germanium plasma fractional orbital populations in the average atom computed with ATMED CR with criteria of convergence in populations of < 1.5E-02 Time (s) <occ1> <occ2> <occ3> <occ4> <occ5> <occ6> 4.744100E-10 4.921400E-10 5.101400E-10 5.313700E-10 5.539300E-10 5.710200E-10 5.910000E-10 6.100800E-10 6.301000E-10 6.553400E-10 6.718600E-10 6.936300E-10 7.101700E-10 7.230600E-10 7.304800E-10 7.386500E-10 7.573800E-10 7.681100E-10 7.799100E-10 7.911600E-10 8.031600E-10 8.163500E-10 8.279100E-10 8.477300E-10 0.096751 0.063832 0.031224 0.010991 0.009865 0.009405 0.009118 0.008845 0.008057 0.007582 0.006524 0.005817 0.005303 0.004969 0.004589 0.003974 0.003551 0.003153 0.002788 0.002427 0.002087 0.001802 0.001425 0.001212 0.016691 0.012852 0.004113 0.003072 0.002828 0.002815 0.002875 0.002772 0.002635 0.002614 0.002291 0.002111 0.001973 0.001883 0.001753 0.001529 0.001398 0.001253 0.001121 0.000986 0.000856 0.000747 0.000595 0.000512 0.000274 0.000381 0.000134 0.000100 0.000102 0.000105 0.000110 0.000109 0.000107 0.000110 0.000098 0.000092 0.000087 0.000084 0.000079 0.000069 0.000064 0.000058 0.000053 0.000047 0.000041 0.000036 0.000029 0.000025 Time (s) <occ1> <occ2> <occ3> <occ4> <occ5> <occ6> 8.575400E-10 8.657700E-10 8.734400E-10 8.801600E-10 8.911800E-10 8.993200E-10 9.082000E-10 9.183600E-10 9.279400E-10 9.390000E-10 9.479800E-10 9.596900E-10 9.701800E-10 9.787600E-10 9.892000E-10 9.979500E-10 1.008800E-09 1. 0.061584 0.041628 0.027553 0.013403 0.008070 0.005631 0.004376 0.003716 0.003211 0.002914 0.002621 0.002407 0.002256 0.002106 0.001994 0.001878 0.001779 0.001680 0.001599 0.001519 0.001445 0.001372 0.001289 0.001212 0.001136 0.001000 0.000900 0.000801 0.000703 0.000611 0.000515 0.000460 0.000352 0.000296 0.000242 0.000193 0.001575 0.001285 0.001037 0.000716 0.000553 0.000462 0.000409 0.000378 0.000352 0.000335 0.000318 0.000305 0.000295 0.000285 0.000277 0.000269 0.000261 0.000254 0.000247 0.000240 0.000233 0.000226 0.000217 0.000208 0.000200 0.000183 0.000171 0.000158 0.000146 0.000133 0.000120 0.000112 0.000096 0.000086 0.000077 0.000067 0.001034 0.000868 0.000726 0.000537 0.000442 0.000387 0.000353 0.000333 0.000315 0.000303 0.000289 0.000278 0.000270 0.000261 0.000254 0.000246 0.000239 0.000231 0.000224 0.000217 0.000210 0.000202 0.000193 0.000184 0.000176 0.000158 0.000145 0.000132 0.000119 0.000107 0.000094 0.000087 0.000072 0.000064 0.000056 0.000049 0.000440 0.000373 0.000315 0.000238 0.000200 0.000178 0.000164 0.000155 0.000147 0.000142 0.000136 0.000130 0.000126 0.000122 0.000119 0.000115 0.000111 0.000108 0.000104 0.000101 0.000097 0.000093 0.000089 0.000084 0.000081 0.000072 0.000066 0.000059 0.000054 0.000048 0.000041 0.000038 0.000031 0.000027 0.000024 0.000021 0.000022 0.000018 0.000016 0.000012 0.000010 0.000009 0.000008 0.000008 0.000007 0.000007 0.000007 0.000007 0.000007 0.000006 0.000006 0.000006 0.000006 0.000006 0.000005 0.000005 0.000005 0.000005 0.000005 0.000004 0.000004 0.000004 0.000003 0.000003 0.000003 0.000002 0.000002 0.000002 0.000002 0.000001 0.000001 0.000001 0.000148 0.000109 0.000078 0.000054 0.000037 0.000026 0.000019 0.000016 0.000014 0.000015 0.000018 0.000019 0.000057 0.000048 0.000039 0.000032 0.000025 0.000021 0.000017 0.000016 0.000014 0.000015 0.000017 0.000017 0.000042 0.000036 0.000031 0.000026 0.000022 0.000019 0.000018 0.000017 0.000016 0.000017 0.000019 0.000019 0.000018 0.000016 0.000014 0.000012 0.000011 0.000010 0.000009 0.000008 0.000008 0.000008 0.000009 0.000009 0.000001 0.000001 0.000001 0.000001 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 0.000000 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Fig. 7.b. Time step evolution of plasma case TD-Ge provided by workshop NLTE-3 (left). Temporal mean charge of germanium plasma computed with ATMED CR (right), with criteria of convergence in populations of < 1E-02, < 1.5E-02 or more strict < 5E-04
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